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Campus --Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
l Spring! Press Clu;b Rev ue. Are You Going to Win 
a Prize? r 
Vol. No. 10 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL l ; 1937 N o . 24 
INLAND EMPIRE EDUCATION AS$0CIA-
'TION MEETS IN SPOKANE APRIL 7-9 
A Cappella Choir Will Bing at General Session Held On 
Friday Morning.; Dr • . McConnell ·Leads 
·:'Group Discussi:On · .. 
... ~- ·.·.~ .': 
APRIL PRESS CLUB REVUE DATE SET FOR 
. APRL_l7: ·ALL CLUBS M~\y ENTER 
THE;M,E' IS· GltNTERED AROUND SPRING 
·Jimmy M~rryma'u. · Cho~~n' ::Master ~f · Ceremonies; Corn-
. mittee C hairtnen Herb Mattox, John: KerQy,-Barbari , .:,-1 
· Pinney, Ruth ·Ganders, Dick Ross, Marcia Best 
''[ ·. ~pd ·Prater' Hogue· Appointed 
. . Members .of t~~.: . P:r'ess Cl'hb met lasf,Thursday night 
to make plans for the annual Press Club Revue, which is 
to be g iven April 17. 
James ' Merryrn'an Master o f Ceremonies 
J U nder' the leadership of its president, 
~ Mb a~cia. Besth, the clukb took definite steps in 
1 egmnmg t e wor on the Revue. The 
! theme this year is to be SPRING, and I ! ~!li:nes Merryman has been ~elected to of-nciate as master of ceremomes. 
'J.'he A Cappella Chorus of the Central Washing- J' ivi Committees Appointed 
ton College of Education at Ellensburg wilrpresent a imrnCo;~fttees were appointed to carry on . the work. 
half-hour program Friday morning, April 9, before Con~mittee. chairmen are : Organization, Herb Mattox~ 
the general session of the Inlatid Empire Education Review, John Kerby; Tickets, Barbara Pinney; Judges, 
Association, which w ill hold its thirty-ninth annual Ruth Ganders; Prizes, Dick Ross; Curtain Acts Marcia 
convention in Spokane. The chorus consists of 48 Best; Advertising, Prater Hogue. . . ' 
voices under the direction of Hartley D. Snyder. All Active Clubs Asked to £articipate . . 
On April 7, 8, 9, the 39th* · All active clubs are ask.ed to participate in the Revue, 
annu~l session o_f the Inla!1d SPEl{Cff· PROFESSOR to: make it the m ost suc<:!essful entertainment of the year'. 
Empire Education Associa- :u As usua l, prizes are offered 'to the organizations sponsor- .' 
ti on i~ meeting in Spokane, TO ATTEND MEET i~g the. best skit.s'. .: . A . t~op~Y;. and .. a . money prize will' be · 
Washmgton. The Daven- .1. • . given to the ylub ,whose act i s Judged to be best. A second 
port Hote l is the h eadquar- Association Will Disc,uss ii.-·.. .Prize of five ·dollars is to be awarded, and .additional 
ters of the association. The - · ~ pri zes are given for curtaip. acts. To be . an ' jm.port~nt 
president of the organiza.: "Speech Training • · ., .. ,, - ---------------------- featu re of the Revue · are the di tribution of. the door 
tion is E. R. Jinne tt, the vice GOES TO WENATCHEE · . . prizes. . . :·· •',"· 
'·.princi pal of the Rogers Hig h Friday afternoon, April 16, the MUSIC ,n. _EP ARTMENT HAS A£l'JVE WEEK. Mi AUR,,.ICE HINDUS, R .. ,USSJAN . . AUTHOR.JT·Y· , 
School of Spokane. Univer sity of Washington Traveling - I -
Many Speakers t;linic will diagnose various speech A • y k' M d b St • E bl I t 
Speakers of the general sessions, p~oble~s. At a banquet Friday eve- ppearance In a Ima a e y ' ring nsem e; RS ru- UTJ[ L SPEAK HERE THURSDAY "PRIL 15 
which are . being held at t he Fox uing Mrs. James, director of the State mental Groups Play Numbers; A Cappella Presents n ' . ' Fl 
Theater, are coming to this meeting Theater, will discuss drama in the Easter Programs in Church and Junior 
from all parts of the United !States. schools, Professor Veatch of t he State High School Noted Author ; Traveler and Lecturer to Speak On the 
Russia of Today; I s Familiar With Most Parts of 
European Russia; Has Interviewed Outstand-
Those speakers are: Dr. w. D. Ar - College at Pullman will speak on the 
mentrout, vice president of the- Colo· Contributions of Debate, and Pro-
rado State College_ of Education at fessor Orr of the University of Wash-
ington and t wo of his student de· Gr eeley, Colorado ; Mrs. J. K . Pettin-
'gill, first vice president of t he Na- haters wiU demonstrate problem-solv-
tional Congress of Parents and Teach- inng debate and. public discussion. 
ers, Detroit, Michigan; Dr. Jay B. Of Inter est to All Teach.er s 
.Nash, professor of educat ion, .N ew Mr. Lembke, in his announcement, 
stressed the interest to teachers of the York University, at New York; Dr. 
Lois Coffey Mossman, assistant pro- Saturday morning session of the 
fessor of education at Teachers' Col- SP e e c h Association meeting. Dr. 
Iege, Columbia University, N~w York; Strother of the University of Wash-
Dr. Vier ling Kersey, superintendent ington will demonstrate and discuss 
of schools in Los Angeles, California; cases analyzed Friday in the speech 
clinic and will suggest corrective work 
Dr. R. L. Lyman, professor in the that the classroom tea.cher can do. 
teaching of English at the University 
<>f Chicago, in Chicago, Illinois; Dr. Miss ~lvena Miller, director of the 
Sarah Warnbaugh, lecturer and writer Seattle Adult Forums, will lead a 
ou international affairs from Carn· discussion of speech problems en-
bridge, Massachusett s; Orville C. countered by teachers. 
Many Take Part Pratt, president of the N. E. A., sup-
erintendent ot schools, :Spokane, Among those teachers who. will 
take part in the Saturday morning 
Washing ton ; Dr. L. R. Alderman. di· discussion ar e': Superintendent W1'ight 
rectory division of education, Works 
of Snohomish, Miss Laure Whitmire 
Progress Administration, Washington, C'f Seattle, Professor. Daggy of State 
D. C.; Dr. Linden A. Mander, pm- College, Miss Dora Craig of Seattle, 
fessor of political science, University Miss Lelia Russell of Tacoma, and 
of Washington, Seattle, Washingto~ ; Miss Margar et Stevenson of Wenat-
Dr. Norman J . Coleman, former pres1- chee. 
dent of Reed College 3:nd Forum lead-I Mr. Lembke advised that r eserva-
er of Portlan~ Pubh~ Forum ; pr. tions for the Friday banquet and the 
Sydney Greenb1e, president F loatmg "' t d I ·h A ·1 16 d 
• • .::>a ur ay noon unc eon, · pn an 
l Jmvers1ty, author and world traveler; l 'i may be made wit h Gladys West 
thl' Very Reverend Charles E. Mc- ' · ' 
All' t D D L'tt D D C th d l 424 Douglas Street, Wenatchee. The 
f ISsterJ, h. t.h 1 E · ~~{ ; ~ ra public is invited to attend any or all 
<' : o n e va~ge I S • po ane, of the meetings. 
Washmgton ; B. H. Kizer, attorney of 
Spokane, Washington. 
Mr. Whitney RPpresentative 17 NEV\r STUDENTS 
ENROLL IN SCHOOt 
The string ensemble under the direction of Mr. 
Francis J: P y le made its second-appearance-in -Yakhna this 
year when they played for a dinner program g iven by the 
Scottish Rite Masons. · 
During dinner the guests were e n tertained by num-
bers from the string e nse mble, and l ater in the evening 
the mus ic department of the Central W ashington College 
of Educ~tion gave a program consisting of the following 
numbers. · 
A movement from a Brahams Horn ... - ---------- ----
trio. 
Mr. Francis J. P yle, violin 
Mr . Karl Ernst;· horn 
Miss Juanita Davies, piano 
'.!,'his was followed by a group of 
songs. 
WINTER QUARTER 
HONOR R,OLL 
- - - ing Leaders There 
As a speaker in the College Auditorium on April 15 
at 10 o~clock, we will have Maurice _Hindus, who is just 
back from his annual tri p to E.ussia, his nat ive land. Mr. 
Hindus is an author and world traveler as well a~:(a bril-
· liant speaker and one of the . best informed American 
citiz ens on t h e . great experimen t in Sovi et Russia. 
: . * 
THREE FACULTY ' Best Interpreter of Russia 
MEMBERS · TAKE Maur!ce Hindus has the .· ,., 
1937 - 38 . LEAVES reputat i on ~mo n g ma'~ y . , L 
• , • peopl e as bemg the best i n -
Mr. Pyl e, Miss Da:vies, and terpreter of Russia. \ :,,Since 
OPEN THE GATES OF THE 
TEMPLE 
· Miss Moore Plan Ad- : t h e Revolution he has re-
The scholarship roll is given on a d St d t d R • ' 
different basis this time. Before each vance U Y · urne to USSia 12 t imes to ' . ' 
LITTLE BOATS 
name is given the nuihbe1· of scholar· Three members of t he college staff Spend the summer .- . an:d.~;·atl- ·! ,,· ,. 
ship points earned by each- individual have been gr anted leaves oi absences t b . · 
1 for t he 1937-38 academic. year at the umn 0 s. e r vmg the progress Ruth Weed listed, and after the name the scho ar· 
ship quotient. Physical education Central Washirtgton College of Edu- of the g r eat Russ i an experi-
And as an encor e, ·WHEN I WAS 'credit and "S" credit r eceived for catidn, P resident R. E. M~Connell an- ment . 
SEVENTEEN. . · music activity are no_t to be taken nounced. 
Next was a group of piano solos by ·into consideration in determining To Study in Chicago Familiar With His Country ' 
Miss Davies. ' ' either the points earned or t he schol- Miss Juanita Da;vies, ·assistant pro- He has. traveled . throughout most 
LITTLE WHITE DONKEY. ___ ,.: .. Ibert arship quotient . Each A connts foui- fessor of music, will study in Chicago, parts of European Russia, has crossed 
WALTZ ..................... ---·---............ Ponlen points, each B three points, each C where she will finish-the work for the Siberia, visited the leading cities of 
Miss Juanita Davies two points, and each D one point. The master degree. During her absence, Rus'sia and has spent months with the 
To conclude the program the string quotient is found by dividing the num- her work will be handled by Miss Dor- peasants and interviewed the out-
en semble played a group of two num- her of points earned by the number othy Jane Lord of Ohio State_ Uni- standing leaders of New Russia. A . 
hers. . of credits: Arranging the name in versity, Columbus. Miss Lord is now project he has carried on· in recent · · 
CONCERTO ......................... by Vivaldi o;·der of the m.!mber of points earned a member of the staff of the 'Depart- years is to study the agricult ural ex-
Solo part played by Arvo Kaiyala will in some cases place a name with ment of Music in that institution, periment that \s interesting the whole 
·Haydn Quartet for Strings r. lower grade quotient ahead of a where she received her master's de- v-orld. 
A Cappella Sings for Program r.ame with a higher g1·ade quotient. gree · ln music in 1936. Before going , V,.ites Article and Books 
The A Cappella Choir under the di- A person might have 15 hours of to Ohio State University, she had two Throu.,;h his articles in the leading · 
On Monday and Tuesday, April 5 
and 6 will be held the Northwest As-
sociation of Secondary and Higher 
'Schools at the Davenport Hotel. Mr. 
Whitney is a representative to th& 
a~sembly. 
General Session April 7 
On Wednesday, April 7, t he Inland 
Empire starts at 8 :50 a . m. in a 
general session where a ll will attend. 
After the general session, sectional 
m eetings are held. Members choose 
the meeting t hey wish to attend. On 
'Wednesday afternoon, the psychology 
and education sectional meeting is 
held with W. F. Stephens of the Cen-
tral Washington College of Education 
a~ 'the chairman. Dr. L. D. Sparks, 
professor of education at E llensburg , 
here will lead the group discussion in 
this department. After the intermis-
sion at 2:30, Dr. Robert E. McConnell, 
president of the Centra l Washington 
Teachers ' College will lead the group 
re.ction of Mr. Hartley D. Snyder A's and have 60 points and a quotien~ year~ of experience in public school magazines and his books on Russia, 
sang a group of numbers for the of 4.00, while another person might music in the Cordington Public Mr. Hindus informs the world of the 
To take the place of the students Easter program presented at the earn 62 points but have a quot ient of Schools in Ohio. She is a i::iembet of aims and progress of Russia. In i920, 
who dropped from school at ct;he end Junior High School last Friday. The 2.89, or a person might earn 40 the. Delta Delta Delta sor:mty; D~lta he published his first book, THE 
of the winter quarter, we find i7 n ew group consisted of four numbers: A ·point s (10 hour of A) and still have Omicr?n, honorary music soronty; RUSSIAN PEASANT AND THE 
students in the Central Washington Negro s pirit u a I, WERE YOU a quotient of 4.00~ 1 an~ P1 Lamb~a Thet a, honorary edu- REVOLUTION, which was followed 
discussion. 
Dancing and Banquets Also 
Banquet s and an annual reception 
and dance will be heid on Wednesday 
evening. The dance will be at the 
Garden Dancing Palace. 
The banquet s held during the con-
ference will gather together members 
of the State University of Iowa an d. 
various states. 
Teacher s of our school will attend 
meetings but school will not be dis-
missed for the Inland Empire. How-
ever, any instructor who wishes to go 
to Spokane for a r egional meeting or 
to a ttend general session is free to do 
so. 
College of Education, Some of these THERE; a ·Russian song, THE Scholarship List cat1onal sorority.· by BROKEN EARTH in i926, and 
students have entered for the firs t NIGHTINGALE; EMITTE SPIRI- .Points earned Quotient M F Mr. !"Yie ~l~o Lea~e: t I HUMANITY UPROOTED published 
time, while other s have been here TUUM, and IN STILLY NIGHT. 65- Edgar Sellman ,, ___________ ,,. 3.09 f 1 r. i~ancis . · Y - ~i a~s~ ant P~~- iu 1929 in the United States and Eng.. , ~ 
before. " The music department also contribut- 62- Mary Whittaker ............ 3.89 Eess~r 0 S~us~c, f w~ ~ u J . a .t e land, RED BREAD published in 1931. 
Among those entering school her e ed two soloists to the ·program. 62- Charles Trainor .............. 3.44 f~sRmahn tc 00 oh uhsic, nivetrsity and THE GREAT OFFENSIVE, pub-
for their first quarter ar e : Miriam E t' Aid · h 1 d HOLY CITY . . o oc es er, w ere e expec s o 1. h d . 1933 . h' h h ,r~es me r 1c p aye 62- Ma1:.1e Richert ................ 3..44 finish the wor k for the doctor's de- !.s e m . , m w ic e. brought up 
Bline, Glenn Farris, Dora Granholm, as a cornet solo, and Ruth Weed sang 60--Lomse Perrault ............ .. 4.00 . . D . h ' b M ""-· to date his epochal narratives of Rus-Austin Oliver Huhn; Gordon Rolph , OPEN THE GATES 1 1 °1 ee. urmg is a sence, r. _., ,anz · , . 1. . . h . as a ".oca so o. 59-Ruth Ganders ............ ,--- 3.4'7 A. Brodine who r eceived the bachelor sia s g reat socia i_stic experiment. In , . ~~~~e~h~~!P~~;n~~~~t~ ~~g~e;~e ~~~ '!'he chon'. also took pa_rt. m. a Good 59-Harlan McNutt .............. 3.29 of arts de' ree in education from the the fall of 1936,.his late~t novel, MOS~ ' · · ,.. 
students who have been here before. Friday service at the Christian Church 60-~oe Lassoie ______ __ , _______ ___ _ 4.00 I Central w !shin ton College of Educa- COW SKIES was published. In this 
by. singing a group". of numbers: 58- Marjorie Brown _____ __ . _______ 3.62 t ' · . 1935 :m conduct his work book he showed all his powers of ob-
These are: N ell Margaret Anderson, WERE YOU THERE, and EMITTE 57-Blanche Brehm -- ------ ---- .... 3.38 M~•orn IBni·odi'ne' 1.s no· w a student 1.n· servation and narrative. If you are Tillie M a r i e Engman, Elizabeth SPIRITUUM i • · 
Frazier, Jane Hahn, Mrs.. Mvti~l . . . . ! 56- Do?ald_ Thompson .......... 3.11 Te~chers College, Cqlumbia Univer- m~ere~ted in any of these books you .. 
(Mason) Job, Gladys Klatt, Nell M. Music Department Receives Letters 56-Lois R1dle~ ...... ------------.... 3 .~0 sity, · where he expects to earn the will fmd THE GREAT OFFENSIVE, 
Locke, Margaret McKibben, Thora on Seattle Broadcast 56-Dorothy Ridley · .............. 3.;:,0 rr,aster's degree in June. He has been HUMAN!TY . U~ROOTED, and RED 
Swanstrum and Delphia Young. The school has been r eceiving con- 56- Ruth . Eldre?ge ... -- ---·------· 3.5o elected to Phi Mu Alpha- Sinfonia, BREAD m the library. 
We ar e glad to .have the new 'stu~ gratulatory letters on the recent 56- Merrill_ Elhs ........ , ......... 3 :5o honorary musical fraternity. Is Excellent Speaker 
dents here and welcome back those broadcast given by the string en- · 56- Ernestme Eschbach __ ...... 3.5o Goes · to Columbia Mr. Hindus is not here as a . pr o-
who have attended school here bef ore. semble and the orchestra in Seattle. 56- Dor?thy Fraley __ ,, .. , ....... 3.5o Miss J ennie 'Moore, assistant profes- pagandist or in the effort to prove 
. , Mr. Leslie P. Clausen, general chair - 55--Alvm An?erson ............ 3·66 sor of education, will $tudy at Teach- anything, but merely to report his ex-
Speaking of Easter (or :were we') .man of the series of broadcasts in ~5-M?na Smith .................... 3.66 ers College, Columbia University, periences in the new Russia since the 
makes it imperative that we comment "hich t he music department took o5- Chfford Bramlett ...... ,.. ... 3.66 "here she expects to earn the master's Revolution. Since he knew Russia in 
on some of the snarky clothes worn part writes congratulations and says 55- Ella E lmer -·.--.......... ____ .... 3·66 degree in the summer of i938. The the days of the Czar, he is able .. to 
by our elite. Not to call particular "It ~as an excellent demonstration of 55- Rose Lundqmst ___ ,, _________ 3·32 substitute for Miss Moore has not yet contrast the present changes that are 
attention to any ou.e person, but Fred what can be done by an or chestra 55- Har?ld Turnberg .. .......... 3.66 been appointed. t11king place. Sincerely, patiently, 
Gillis's plaid jacket does that without composed of amateur musicians." 55- Mane Venneberg ....... ..... 3.66 Plans Travel humorously he pictures to his au-
our bothering. Concerning the program given' at 55- Grace. Walters ................ 3.66 Miss Oiive Tjossem, assistant pro- dience t he Russian people living dur-
Kenny Betts and Don Reppeto de- the -Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 54- Robeita Epperson .......... 3.38 · fessor of art was granted a leave of inng these exc:iting times. In a single 
cided to turn twins. Ah, but never Mr. Tom Herbert, manager of t he 54-Irene Hois~ngton ............ 3.38 absence for t he summer of 1937 for lecture he gives his audience a bet-
mind, boys, we know you apart. Members' Council states "You most 53- Ruth Black .................... 3.53 the purpose of traveling. in E u rope. ter understanding of the1present day 
Color seems to be in line in the certainly have a group of very fine (Continued on !Jl&Ctl 4,) Her p lace will be taken by Paul Russia than one can gain by reading 
selections the boys made for ties. mus icians." Parker of the Univer sity of Chicago. many books. 
" 'THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Campus Crier 
ICJJ6 Member 1<)37 
J:\ssocialed Colleesiate Press 
Distributors of 
-THE BUNKOVI.LLE BUGLE 
WAR DEC.LA RED ON CAMPUS'~! 
-
-
-
Collee>late Di6est 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the j : Coe~s Urged To Leave School. As Bloody Feud Progresses 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION *__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.~__,.__,.-:--__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,.__,._ 
Entered as second class matter at< tb~ p.ost office ·at~Ellensburg, Washington 
Telephone Adverti11ing and News to ~Main 84 
' Alumni, ·Three Quarters, $1.00 -
According to rum.:>rs in Bunkoville idea that on the next Easter when all 
there is now occurring ohe of those ~he bo~s tro?ped out of Muns?n Hall 
deadly blood fueds which thin the .~n their damty Easter outfits, we 
ranks of our little .community ever would be _on the Sue. Lombard bal-
sa often. It is quite certain that cony, playmg Am~rylhs for , the~ ~s 
Editor ................................. c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Madeline Reynolds Silartley . ·Hyder and Ari ·Kernst are theY. crossed the·. str~et. 'Yhy,. it, is 
Assistant, Editor ................ '.:····'·······························································Mertlli .Ellis lined up again.§t Prancis Fyle and one o~ th.e extraordmary ideas . I ~e 
News. Editor- ·············:·: ............................................................................ _Beryl Puckett l>Uani~ Javie.s in rega-i:d to the. time_ ,had_ smce I. wrote my,• ·Symp~ony m 
Associate News Editor .............................................................. Beatricei Eschba-ch. when they may be permitted >to ·use '!o Rent'_ Fla~. ~Anq ma.rk my. w?rds, 
Business Mana&'.er --······ ·· ··················· ···· ··· · ······· ·············-··········-~·~ Jlarey:man tl~e· organ . in our colossal new build- i.r P~anc1s , tr.1es any .mon~y ,busm~ss 
Open Forur~ · Ed1tor .............................................................. :·········· ···; · ·· · ~Herb .:)!attox 'in~. Prancis ,says he must have the . (which-would he. very el;lsy) .I~. gomg 
Features an'd £olumns--,Ruth EJdr~dge, Charle~. Tramor, ' Dic)t .Ress, Prater use of the organ at any.: time in. ·the to bet..moi:.e :than ready for him. . _ 
Ho~e, George Beck, Bob Nesbit, Norma Ericson, Annabel Black, Alymer night he should be overcome .with an . A;nd.: off ·he , went, /contem"?la'tmg 
Bright. · · . ins iration buymg a new shotgun, or sawmg off 
Reporters,-Helen Sablocki,, John Kerby, Adriana Kempkes, )largaret Wurzel, ' P · . " his'· old one .• 
Anne Tierney, Thelma Wilson, Zola Long, Barbara Pinney, Lois Jean , H!f asserts vigorously, w_he~ I .am We would like to take this t>PP.or-
Olsen Irene Hoisington. · ', . . overtaken by such a mood, it 15 .vital tunity of warning all the fair co-eds 
Faculty Advi~r ···············································-···························Nicholas E. Hinch that I compose-:-and com~>0se , at the to remain away from the campus 
'· ' ' . 
TO THE CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 
This Is N 0 April F~l ! 
mom~~t. Imagme. my dismay ,UP0? buildings for the next few days, as it 
erftenng the sanctity of the audit~n- may be very dangerous. Mr. Fyle's 
u~ ~round 3 a. m. the ?ther ~ornmg gun is loaded with G- and D-strings, 
to fmd - Snfirtle~. playmg with ~r. while Mr. Hyder has filled his weapon 
Kernst b!latmg time 0~· the base vwl. with ivory piano keys and some of his 
I had brou~ht Duamta along pur- rejected compositipns. This promises 
We wanted to do this a long time ago. Then we posely to shme my organ shoes, and t.-0 be very dangerous. So, take a .va-
thought it wasn't necessary, because it seemed so silly and the two of . us felt so badly that we cation for a few days, and study up 
fl B t th• 1 t k d were practically punless. My on~y on the theories of Troseph Jainor and SUper UOUS. U no Ing e Se seems 0 WOr , an . SO, feeble spark was, 'Can't you Amaryllis Stilliam Wephens in regard to love, 
here goes. loudly on tha~ there nui:iber, Snart- life and liberty-especially the first. 
Only recently, this school has been granted the name ley?' To w.hich he i·ephed, 'Oh, go 
take some pain killer.' I answered .DINING . HALL DOPE 
Of "college" which it amply deserves in most Of .its activi- very decidedly, 'I certainly would need 
ties. But, in our scho.ol paper WE DO NOT REACH A it if I stayed around here very long,' We made our tri-weekly jaunt to 
COLLEGE STANDAR. D. . and went sadly home. And the beau-tiful idea I had for the musical com- Miss Buhrson's domicile the other day 
• If all we had to .do w~re to put out this paper each position I felt would come from !J.n and drew new and completely un-
b·1 k ·11 b h d sociable tables (why aren't people so-week, One Or tWO ·Of US COUl,d dO it and do, it about 100 per RUtomo 1 e wrec Wl never' e ear 
' by this desolate world." chilly ad~usted? )_ . 
} . 
athletic, senses_. The mear was so. least . . Boy;what a chance.- Wie 1im, .. 
e*eptionally good our 1 spirits Were mediately held a round table discus-
shoc¥ed:• and we 1 lost our · appetitites.- siop : (a:round.i •a · square,,, table) ·~and 
,Speaking of i:nenus;, the fpllowing ,came ito the · :f,ollowin~ d~isioit...which 
ar,e the winning recipes of the week has been approved by .Miss Buhrson. 
used by the Jliningrhall ~ , The.r.menu, .for. Tl!,ursday 1 will \le: ._ 
' · -Oysterle&s . Soup' Breakfast, bac<?I\ ... or ~am ~nd eggs, 
4 gallons water . hot .'CefellljJC&ld . etl.rel()~i :waffles, fruit, 
1 gallon milk coffee; tlo~llttt hot ·biscuits; and jam~ 
4 cups pepper Lunch, deviled eggs, lunch meat, 
1 Eastern oyster• potato chips, fruit salad, French 
*Did you get th~t. oy.ster? bread, raisin bread1···nut bread·, hot 
.A8paragus Salad · 1ro!l!f, fresh strawberries-, coffee, tea, 
1 can third-grade~asparagus (with milk, and last .but-least, .beer. " 
dis.cipline problems) Dinner, champagne cocktail, con-
! wilted lettuce leaf . comme, crab · calad, T-bone steak, 
Rancid grease to ·taste ( an·d how? ) smothered in mushrooms; fried chick-
Banana Surprise? ? ? en, Swiss. steak, breaded veal cutlets, 
2 mouldy graham crackers French fried potatoes, new peas, hot 
1-31 overripe banana rolls, cherry pie, with strawberry ice 
Eggless custard sauce cream; milk coffee, tea, and a choice 
Cut intO squares and serve with vf wines. • 
slightly spanked sour top milk. The longing of many a pupil will 
Salmon en Can then be satisfied. In the center of 
('Time-saver) each table we will find of all things 
1 can Alaska's worst imaginable, an ash tray. Yes, it has 
(Include sc11Ies . for · health and been put there for use. After dinner 
quantity) smoking -will . 'be permitted and this 
Garnish with shriveled lemons, with smoking privilege will also include 
darkened centers . the girls1 
If you can't take these, a delight- To top off the first day under these 
ful dish called Whoop-la porridge may ne.w rules, Miss Buhrson has sug--
he made with a simple contribution of gested to the writer that she thinks 
bread and milk (? ), sugar, or y;-hat that it would1 be .. very wise for every> 
have you. one eating in the· dining hall -to la~ 
· in a supply of bromo seltzer, .alka 
DINING. HALL seltzer, or at least to have a, box of 
cent better than it is now b.eing done •. And -.that's no joke. iI b h" h d ' h d f -h. Isn't it a comcidence that some, 
B t th t ' t h t 11 • f . ~ ent is ea at t e en °. t ~s 1 pEople managed to get socially ad- · During the past two quarters of U a S no W a a ~O. ~ge paper IS .or-or any r~c1tal and went slowly. off to.fill his justed together? Just luck, we'd say. scqool, there has -been a-great-deal of 
other T papen , A school publ1cat10p IS· supposed .to be-to p~stol. . Mr. Hyder ha~ . a <hffe:ent What kind of luck we won't try to ex- di~us,sion about .the me.nu s~rv~d ~n 
baking) ,soda hand:y . .,in • .their .room,.tso 
as to be able to meet any emergencies 
which might·,aris~. 
t 't t 't ·I· b th t d t . ·d f th t _ v1e.wpomt and states positively, "Fmd- 1 • . · h d" . h 11 I h , b f _. . ' ·~ ' i 100...i: n.zdy. 's1pnqs tt(} pu . I Tl e Yra. p~r. ¥, e s u en s ~Tl or e s Ut< ers keepers Or . l mean to say first p.am. . t e 1m11g a ~· • t as een .-a r,e-d nts w· h . ' th . \,.· dJ h , .· . ' . ' Just . thmk, three more weeks and quynt- t~pic-. for discussion in the- din-
e ; . , ~ . _a-Ve more an, enoug!.11 news ar.ou~ ere ~ol!l~· f~rst se~ed. W.hen I ha~e an w,e can ·bustle right ~p again and pick in~ .U and rin ,thftdormit~es. .i , 
everv ;week tor pac}{;; toqr pa.per aS,. full;a~ Wet call Wlth v.ery · ~nspird11;titeonl,. J -mtendld to carlrly iti·:o~t. l a>.wi.nner! MayI>e a lemon or a sour •£ten.due considerittfo.n, Miris;Elene> 
-d·cl· - "ff · I A ~ 1.. · . d . • • t imme ia Yi reg~r ess-we . , regaru.- ,; ~ . . ,,. . . · B h h . h . . goo stu : nstea~ 0,J, ti'~at1~1co:py. ~om.esT ragging .Ill a less. At:the moment Mr; 1F'YJe speak . ir;ra.pe.) . ~ u, rson as given us er perm1ss1on 
th -1 L Jt ' " te. t' 11. • f ~ t f . tl..· h If f ·A 1 d 1 h d th t b 'll" t . T.he ~mcely decorated; Easter tables to draw up a new ,11et of rul~s and also. e f a~ ~,~nu ,p-prac lea y .. '. orceu OU :O more' uan a ·0 • : r an r a · e mos n ian ~ere rat~e~ a sootl_Iin~ .. ba!l? to our a menu. to' be used for one.. day .at 
ofyou.r~o.lj;ei;s, , "';:, · '. 1 I, •,._. ·r.J ... "· ·,, r ... • ~-
i l{UD)i. aniq Vl· ti},· 
. i :![UDS, a _ a.11{ pny r 
' 'l{Unq l nua DO~)Jt{aJU: 
l(Up ~~iq:J;aio.x~ a.£~ 
.•ll~Q . 
.. 
~v~ryt;pipg ~s} held ~,t or , else, •• f eehng desperate,, we 
go ahead and , fill up with copyrighted stuff sent •. us 
~hrough the--mail. - W ,Jt:o r~aqs .. it? , Nobudy:- But ·we're · 
supposed to put 'Out a! paper every week, an cl when, for ex-
ample, we get the 'Story .of an assembly held the previous 
week~on Tuesday afternoon, is it a wonder we sometimes 
get discouraged? : .· 
Thi$ is an adult institution. .If you don't want to work 
on your paper-if you feel you can't take that respons- 1 
ibility, and get that foy out of seeing what a grand story1 
you can make and how much better ·it looks than the other 
fellow's, would you.mind coming t o us and saying so ? 
Do we have to come to you every w~ek, and say. 
"Have you gpne to this place or that place and . got the 
news? No, you haven't had time~ Well, will .you P.LEASE 
go just as . soon as~ possible, because we need copy right 
away. It's Monday afternoon and tliere is only.one galley 
set up so far." 
Is such an impetus as this necessary. before each: 
paper? Haven't we 15 good reporter& on this Campus: of 
500 veople who can and want to take such a responsibility 
and.make somethfog good· out of their paper? Isn~t it 
just as easy to write something on Friday o Saturday 
and h,and it in" on Saturday or ¥onday, as to wait until 
the last minute. You know, your copy isn't the only thing 
which i s necessary in getting your news in the paper. It 
has to be set up, proof-read, heads written. 
Ah editor has to make a dummy of the paper in orde:r 
.to make the news fit in snugly in a balanced fashion. Do 
you ·thinlc he likes .tearing his dummy apart b ecause a 
front-page story come~ in at a late. hour? Because he 
wants the best in, he is tempted to throw out some .,p9or 
story which may have come in early and repJace it with 
the new, good story. Think of the predicament he is in. 
Melodramatically, he is torn between honor and his desire 
for a ;good paper. If everything were in on tim.e, there 
would be no problem at all. The best, of course, would 
go init seems to us that it i~ the people who are the busi~st I 
do the most. Take, for example, .what one staff member 
did t his week. Doing a great deal ·of work on the paper. 
because "the darn thing's interestin·g," managing, the 
Open Forurif, doing his share of social activities, and prac-
tic_e teaching, he has willingly taken. ov~r the Sports page 
th~s week ; because of the sudden resignation of our sports 
editor. And when we asked him if h e 'd take it as a per-
manent assig nment, he said he'd either do it or find some-
one else who could. 
There are others of you who have been good report-
ers, but not many, an,d you know it as well as we. · 
Shall we wait to see what happens next week? 
__,.M. R. 
Dr. Mursell made very plain what a little common 
s en.se. wou_ld tell anyone-that any, amount of teache1~ 
~rammg will not make a person a teach er unless that train-
ing appeals to the whole personality of the individual. 
Teachers-good teachers-ju~t c~n't be made. They must 
want to become teachers in and of themselves. And it is 
not only God who knows t h at teacher colleg~s are turning 
out far ~09 many of the kind that are-just teach ers. If 
teach.er c'oll,eges ·aren't .a ware of this situation the y are 
certamly not looking very -far. If they are aware of it 
a nd ye~ . r efuse or neg Ject to do something about it, they 
are gmlty of the worst . hyprocris y and certainly fall far 
short of their objectives. ' 
Margaret · 8ul1~vart • • • 
says Luckies are the artswet ftJi: 
. kn independent survey was made recently \ ·. l . 1 : . i 
among professional men and women-lawyers,, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they s~oke cfgarettes; more than 87%. stated they 
personally prefer a .light smoke. 
Miss Sull~van verifies' the wisdom of thi~ pref .. 
erence, and so do other leading' artists ~f the" 
radio, stage, scr~en and opera. Their voices· are 
thei~ fortunes. That's why so m~ny of them 
smoke Luckies: You, too,' can' have the throat pro-. 
· tection of ·Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain"' 
. . •• t, 
harsh irritants removed })y the exclusive, process 
• " ,·. ' .,- I ' If ~· \ ."' .' 
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
lier thraat 
"~a~ nqt :sur~ whi~~~ist'rio~e"~i~~f . 
-a-Broadway audience or the mQvie 
• · f , I 1 • , • · miq~n~o.~.~1,,A~ an~ 0ra~, w.h~t~?' i~,' ~oll~~o~ or; Newry _?T,, a!l-actre~ 
hQs to~ljesh°(ain that her: ~I o~cinces. 
are always ~p to thk beak.: A.ild. th<iti 
me.a~ bei~g carefu'· of t~ tlo~l·and 
t1itoat • . That"s · why, though I enjoy , 
• ,f r 
srrioki"g thoroughly, I try to use 
judgment in~ the cigarette I choose. ' 
When· I first began sni.oking, Luckies 
were my choice, because I found this 
light" smoke. advisable for my: throa4 
And that's as true. today as ever. _ 
L1":kies are still my stcind'by:" 
THE-FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF ·THE .CROP" 
A l.ight Smoke 
. ' 
' 
''It's Toasted'' -Your Throat -Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
Cop11lcbt 193 f , The Amerlun TObat&o Com-
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What~~~~,::~; going RIG HLI GHTS /. ~=-' ~·-;n~;; .. ···;i~~b~~ ...... ~_;=I ~t::~f:·~~~=~~:·::::;~<;:"':· ! ., :ii ! ! ~Sfi"1il\aU l 
Open Forum to church! The place was ·positively It's just too nae! ti1e gals a1'ouml Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-
deserted Sunday morning. Helen Sa- here won't turn ·out no date for an all :;_- -Charles Trainor ~:_; GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOM-
blocki and Dorothy Eustace were so school da nce. Now take Saturday AN with George Brent, a technicolor 
I I anxious that they crawled 'out of the · ht f · t Wh t d ' = 1 ' • 1 ve1's1·o·n of a she-man he-woman sto1'y' j.. n1g or ins a nee. a a a nee. t=J9 ..... o ........ .......................... ; ""'.'" ..................... m 
-------- • • • ·---~ ·window to attend early sumise serv- What a dance! Thirty boys for every with vice versa ending etc. 
THAT INFERNAL BELL! ices. Gosh. ·Can you imagine that? piece of femininity. Your chance, kiri. LOVE ON TH~ RU~-;-a mediocre Sunday, Monday , arid Tuesday -
. Good thing East'er is only once a 'Did you take it? Booh! comedy made fairly :brilliant by on~ THE GIRL FROM PARIS witn· Lily 
. . --- y ear , eh, girls? And at the dance: Franchot Tone .. Joan ~rawford and Pons Jack Oakie Gene Raymond, 
Twwe durrng, . th~ past i~onth V:e Perhaps this eager enthusiasm can Kay Coventon •jumping around with Cla.1·k~Gable r e,tamed· their .sta~~s quo,. Jobk~ like' a good c~medy with a little ~ave ha~ two. ve1y :fi~e program~ .ve1y be a.ccounted for by those new Easter a verlf, merry .man. f wl\ic_.h! for the type of picture,. w~s bi't ·of ev'et ything: I rndel~ mte:rrnpted by the,. pe~fectly sq its and bopnets we noticed. Y_ou . Martha kicking . things up '· with ~m;t;i;1c1.en~ . to .am~.l?t)• " 1.fr· Gable still - I 
atrocious rrngrng ~f the .bell rn th.e know the feminine world just must Web~teri . llas diff.~culty disposrng ..,of long so- OJ C 11 , bl k b ·ir ti. 
auditorium. Mr. Harrison Brown wa5 ctruJ;. once in a while Mr ~~'d ;M~ . Driver Should . r ,phisticated comedy speeches as- his f' gad d aro o s k ac ' . d.~\ _1anbu~ 
very ' rudely interrupted ' by the bell "' An~abel Bl~ck .;~Jly crawled say m·· 0 .,e·? · · ' · loanly impulses . seem · to •. allow1 fov ltli1~~~eOl bi;.~sl"~~ P.1~d~~ u~~- .iz~r'd.,_z'' ' d · h' h Th t ff ' - ·' ,,. -. - · < ., • • • • J • · · • •. t lk' A '- T · en· ga ·a ways 1u ma.11.e u:s 1 ..... ' 
urmg. is speec •. en to op 0 • through a window wearing a .very chic ' .. Da-vidsop Crimping~:Stedham's ·styl~.; aq~1on ,1 and ,no ta,, 1 , _gam • Q.~ei , ·,. . . : · . ·. 
the chmax,. T~e Lmcoln Play.ers, m bl?-ck. tailgr_ed sgit~ with wine_ !'.~d lJM.. _ Willy in a Strange, new•1jac'ket ;> , · ,.g~\llA~· ·~·~y~g~.~-·t-P.i:. • ~a:v.~ng .ll to(J~Jay; } · •. ·. . • ·_ . t: · ' 
a yery 'lse:ruou&_ m~ment'. ~f..then: ·play Oh, if .orly Chehalis could have seen L_ight& out ·an,d !, f~antic ctiee 1'. of ~e 9n~ f_\dEfle ,to c~'1'~; T9,ne,'~¥\ ste!il~n~ · New'·Y 9f'Jl~We-~~' Co'fi. ~ere> forced ) to disconti~µe· un.til t~~ you,'. 4-nnal;>el ! . . ' "To!ll,!J.St~p. Tom\ B<r~ti'dl\' YOl'l"i sto}>.r ;t~e.o,sho.w. {,;'l;l:if~ ' p1c~p,1-.e, ' l~~ .al\ . of,. K~ife~ I!& van~ !Je\Wfft m~tnal ben was th~\lkh, with., 11l~ . Dnpe ·Gr.aham1 Kapp~ ; Riggs-; , and And.,then \Ve rbearr!t tlie R:usself'q >f •Joan ~raWf~Ji.~,.!l~ .,w!ts t ~d~ · d1rected · •:)'t .c.1 nmse, .~,In both .cases the 1~Pe,akei: and, i~na Smith wer~' ·a_· ~ntart · lookin)t· l\f'ary{&~i:E~.stll\.r; ; bustle· ... , , ·~~d,,;l,!Pl!e<!i ~\f>P'g:.pt a:;g~d .pace .. to _:..... _ _:_. __ _._,~-""--~~_,__,_,_'-'-~ 
the J>lt,lyers were not: only ·1htelil;upt~d tr;o .. 1 Di;ide, with !\ nl(W\ l'Ul\t :knit,, t~ll Sunda·)J :w.asr reaUv an Easte11 pm· ms.\f,re f.f~ffid~ .frnm •J?.~r~~~~ .. ,'.l'lJ~rlf- ·.,I 
but . th!l1\lne.1J,tal. st~t~ of t he · audience ·cll\,me,l hair swa~g~i:, , a~di P.atJc~·lf:e . radefia1;<l,,w~A~ w~i,sujppsl!'cli; tl'(I! see· \WA~;,n~h1p~\to ; the;f:)lal'acj;e1r,1lRQ ~1s,s., . 
wa.s aJso disturbed.,, . · ' turban·, Kapny with a ,tan . ,sw,.~.g"lr,.; parts (it's o.n1y .. ha,U: here). of Mui:isortl ~rla;wford did it well-Gable got the RASTIM1E " · I! S I t t e f 1 ~ -..e· , J , , ... . , \ • •1 • • ; ,.c~n ~ . . ~e . na , egi, ~ma e r .11~on;. or atjd ·Mona in ~ steel· ~r;f.y tailo;red:,s.~it_ Hall,t4ni,..,out1!;, ?.;f1i·n y, ':ga-.y.: pi;ople. ii:i ; · I I E~c~lle"t'-:Foun~n1 sert'.}c~ , ~ bell ,b~i1.1g mstalled m th~ :auditoi mm w~th black ·accessones. · Some , heart srn!,l:rt, ne.w clothe!;?· and, man~rgrtimb- ,_, , , , , .: , ,,, .. . . 1 Fishing 'L1ceh!le and TacKJe · 
m ith"l:. fn:st place.. Ai:~ n.o.t the sp~ak- breakers. ,, . . ling1,peop)e: .. i11• year , old ,cloth.eiv . ''I I Ammunition, - ~~ - Cigar11 , 
ers. o~ ·perf;or.mers entitle~ to delr:-rer 1Evelyn Hallauer and , Edith Ry~n , Be.th Campbell \ at;, last blew•. 1pto '' i 1 • ' h. s . · t · 
!heir full p;rformance without berng ch,ose grey for their ensembles. Evie town, and did"she. m_ake several hairy ~ '1 R~. ~T· s' .Sr.· H· lri'An .T N·., ;s ' t Ii .... ],~· W~s.t Fmirt .'. ti;ee '''"'. mteJ?;rupt~d . · Are we not old .e~ou~h. hai:; a stt,oking grey broad shouldered ( ? ) ch es.ts blo,w up?. i I 'H ' ~ ~ 
to tell time.• by the clock which. is r€~fer with navy blue accesories and And. then there was the guy who 1 SPORT SHf>P' 
present? Can we not be trusted to Edith has a knit swagger coat. Very ·pulled a . knock-knock on Al'Jril fool's 1 ' • 
go .to our n~xt cla~s after the ~ssem- neat. . ' day. Ah, that r eminds me: 1 If Itis Fo'r Spo1·ts I Have It 
bly ? ~f, this 'bell 1s necessary m the . Ruth Eldredge and Zelma Moe werel Knock-knock. t 
aud,ttormm, for some reason unknown looking "fit to kill" in new swagger Whose there? Tennis Rackets, Balls, Covers, 
!o me and many fellow stud_ents, can coats. Ouch! Humphrey? 1 Presses · 
it_ not be so arra~ged that it can be Other interesting Easter costumes Humphrey who? . 
d1oconnected durmg assemhly pro- wer e Helen JordaJ1'S oxford grey tai- Humphrey ever blowing bubbles. 
grams? lored suit with black accessories, Jean Oh-h-h-
May we plea se. have something done z erba's black taffeta dress, and 
about this infernal bell in the near Jeanne Webb's rusty red sport dress. 
future, even if it be only to install a J ean Zerba was heard to comment 
s ilencer on it, befor e any more of our t h!lt, after seeing the ma ny char ming 
programs are spoiled. by this fallacy fashions that were on display Sunday, 
in our present system, she was starting. to knit her next 
- Truman Lentz. Easter suit right away. 
* * * * Open Forum Edjtor, If you see any one of u s walking 
Mr, Herb Mattox. around on ·crutches, just blame it on 
Sir : ~o ' Frank. He would wax those floors 
I wonder what t he ac;tual consens'..ls a gain. 
of , o.pin:i,~n on the .u~ili.ty of , THAT . . * * * *· 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven · 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
1'· -· 
GROCERIES 
Machine Re~tringing Guarant ee 
1 % blocks down from old Ad 
building next to Brick Cou1t 
'.•---------------Kenneth'. 'L. 'Van· ~u'fen 
New'York Life·:msi"eo.: 
... 
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:COMPLE['E- SERVICE 
' GOODYEAR Tli'.ES'' 
BELL in the new· College Auditor~um ,O~r. prng,,pong ~able_ has c~me out 
is? ., I have, ta.lked .with students. ?f h1dmg . ai' d agam re,poses 1?' state -~---..:.___:...:._ ______ ..:.__ 
__________ _.. ..... __ -..,, 
abou~ .it an,41 ~ver~w}lere I-,~hav~ met , m i th~ bnck ~·oom. . Georg,e Pitt . an9 
with ,agre!)ment ,that- we. see,,no ne~(,i. PHylhs 1 Carner are ~i.:dep.t. •fans. 
for a belJ.1 if! ,, O~l,' fin.!!( :-CoUf.g;,e .4µcji-- ~~oQ.p$. We even -;not1~e~. fo. couple 
torium, . At; lei;st •. a bell that, 15ov.nqs; ot ~u~son boy~ ov:er playmg mstead 
like1 -~ "tort1,1,red, sou,~., of steel in . of grvrng ·the · g11rls a bne~~. 
II d .. . . • . l b~ * 'li f li'· · ·~~ • 
1 
Thursday - Friday - Sat urday 
James Oliver Curwood's 
·"Godfs ,Cotrntry and· the 
Woman~' 
'\. 
-with-
' ' .1 . • GEORGE BRENT 
·>'fr~~ 
-antl-
Slll:!lj\d.J?x11i~ agu 
Fi" 1· "~ .. r T -. h~ '' 1 11' 1 . •• meu m ec nico or 
Sunday: - ·}fo~day - Tue&Q..;. 
-~~ 
LIL\" ' PON·S·'in' · 
''That · Giffr·Ffmn?Y-alis~ ' 
~witlf..::_ 
JAcK oli:K1w' 
~~d~ 
GENE RAYMOND 
125 REASONS 
' ·' DOUBLE FEATURE 
"Mysterious. Crossing" 
-with-
JAMES DUNN 
-and-
JOAN ROGERS 
... Plus .•. 
"ONCE A DOCTOR" 
-with-
l 
DONALD WOOD · 
. ~and-:-:- ,,, 
JEAN Ml!JIR 
a es~ ,, 1s o.~ ,, o. P~e;· ' • . 1 Mary Beth Kiser -and' Kenny Ar:tz _.. I~~hin~- that~~he. .opm10i;,o: cult.u1:eo;._ Wtir{\'··- se~n-. picf!i£15ing in .. the ; W~!lt- ' 
people who own tickets oO .he f1€nes .Rtjom S'ijnday n~ght . A new use for 
~·- ~ ~·.J •• · ..... .... . ,,.-............ ~ ; 
.,, ·I-~ '' •· '" " '· ·~ " - _.,. - " • '.{ 0 1 ., ' i: ..-.J..-J#?'-ti,oj~ lgmw'i- I!..'W~i.~·;,-b j . 
of ",ai;~embliel!, ' spoi;tsoi:.e?· by, .the A. sack lunch.es;· huh?: . • 
S. B. is wo~t~y of cons~derabon. - I We .musn't forg.et . that tru·illing 
remem~e~· di~tinc;.t},Y he~n?~- one cul- broadcast g iven, Sunday afternoon by 
tured v~s1t~r say, Oh, 1sn t 1t t oo bad the Munson Hal-I boys. you might 
tha .th1s-,fme concert ha s to· be sud- . • · 
d ·1 d d 1 · t t d b . have ment10ned some of those snazzy en :v an ru e y rn erru p · c . y a : 1 h • 1 b 11 ?" costumes the boys are wearrng, a so. sc qo e • ,, * * * 
Anothel! th ing-we haye a f ine- Helen Sablocki, the baby, had to 
:ookinir clock above the stage, in plain spend the night in Evelyn Hallauer'.• 
dew of the audience, tha t keeps stu- and Madeline Reynold's room. She 
dent teachers and college faculty just couldn't stand two nights 3<lone. 
members aware of the passing min- Dorothy E ustace had Gladys Anderson 
utes very efficiently, why sca re them in Saturday night to solace her dur -
within an inch of their lives by a clang ing her roommate's absence. 
of steel ? *' * * * 
T'his uew auditorium i::; a mighty .My, things are quieter here. a t Sul\. 
fine -place. It. is one pbcc on t he "Bibs" Sandmeyer has enrolled at Y. 
campus where students, faculty and V. J . C. · in Yakima. Sorry to lose 
visitous· can rise above. the level of t he you, E lizabeth. Roberta, Epperson is 
ordina~y and enjoy fine conc~rts, ien.- m1w bunking with Barbara Lash. 
tures and other programs. It lends a * * * *· 
chanc:e to relieve the mind of the con- ·~:ini <nn llti a .. uiq ardoad awos 
stant grinding routine of cotlege ·uopu:>tiA, s,:iiaa~-. a19qM; 11r .rau11 . 1oQqJs 
classes. Wl)r .' need we be "yanked;' 0 l :pau.rnla.t suq,a:iua.tM11'I '.l<l.t11'8J11J\1:< 
so abruptly from one to ·the .o~he:: ·: Several of ·our gjl'ls did their ·part 
~ow, (tnat l ma y no.t be labeled a to put <:1n an enjoyaAle Rtogra.m·. Jn 
victim of ·bellyacheit is) I will offer Yaki~a ' last Thp;rsda.y -nh~~ht., Ma~­
my bit of constructive criticism, ba~ed jorie Brown, Berniee Bergman, Elea-
nor Freeman, Lorn~ Jfal),. and Ma:r-
entirely on · mere personal opjnio11. garet Jose made the trip. 
Why not do away with. the. bell 1~n- * • • ~ 
tirely and rely on the clock and the Several girls felt the d.esire to hunt· 
'A 
·' 
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TENNIS RACKETS~'• 
-and-
BALLS 
l'M-- N·o. ' . 
• II GOtD DIGGER~~~ ; 
N·~wlTYPE B·A1TERY 
G~arante8d NEVER Ttl' COST 
YOlt . A ·cENT FOR REPAIRS 
e Here'• a battery 10 · po~rfbi· I!~ 
speaker's watch? If some audible re- l\farjol'ie Brown, Marie Dreaney , Elli!) 
minder of the dose of the hour is their Easter eggs at h o.me and to show 
needed for t he benefit of the speaker cff their new outfits there first. 
or performer, why not have a set of Freeman, Helen Gillenwater, Irene 
chimes installed . oil the INSIDE 01'' Hofrington, and Ruth M. Beckman 
THE STAGE, audible to the perform- went to Yakima. Phyllis Carrier va-
er only? If funds for such a set of cationed in Wapato, Lydia Dekker at 
chimes are lacking, may I here take Gr;mger, and Betty Stockvis at Har-
the. opportunity of suggesting this as rah. Going to Wenatchee were Dor-
a worthy use for some of t hese ac- othy .McMillan and Beryl Puckett, 
cumulated class and club funds? while Charlotte Treadwell and . Dor-
p I: N NE · ~S - ·s= ......................................................................... m 
•• & .............. , ..... _. ., , • B:UT,TE
1
R ! i 
built 10 "trouble-free" that DO -ttes; 
how lon11 you own your c11r-i~. ~ 
G oodrich Kathanode Electro-P11l( 6'•la 
to give aatisfaci:ory • crvice i.n tba~ "-~• . 
it will be replaced•• clearly 11tated111 die 
written a-uarantee. Come in ~ eee it · 
""1ay. 
If · only a v isible reminder of ' the cthy Mcintyre went to Cashmere. Pat 
time is needed for the speaker or per- Page journey to Auburn . .. 
former, why: not use some of, the above Frank Hen's smiling face was once 
ment ioned funds to purchase an :I- again seen last week m our brick 
luminated clock to put on the front room. Seemed like old times. 
wall.of the balcony, in plain view from ' ·--· · 
the rostrum? I think t his last sug.- n¢1)(1¢:(r¢i:i¢6¢0.¢:(r¢(t¢(t:Ql)'Ql)Q(l(li) 
JIM THE .. :JJ,4RBEll 
gestion is not as practicable as the , Trims ~v,;erybody 
other because almost every performer 1TIM'S n· ARB. E' R. SHOP' 
has his own watch constantly on the J 
rostrum; however it is in .accord with J. E.' WaUbridge · 
1·ecommended practice of school room For A_ppoiRtm,ents 
vrrangement. Phone. !led 4322 
St udents ! What do ,yoµ .\hink Ii.bout. ¢¢¢¢(1¢(1¢¢¢(1¢(1(1¢(1(1¢(1(1:(r¢¢¢¢(1 
it? I am certain that t:he· adminis -
t r ation of this college is a live 'a nd ---------------• 
willing to listen to "the voice of the 
people." 
Speak! Write! Let them know! 
~Alden Vanderpool 
Amy Weber, who has been "out in 
t he field" visited at the dormitory for 
a short time on Wednesday and Sun-
day nights. She looked mighty pert. 
St. Regis Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
UNDER N1:Eiv MANAGEMENT 
EDWARDS' FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
HOME MADE PIES AND HOT LUNCHES 
A SPECIALTY 
Open from 7:15 a. m . to 9 :15 p. m. ~ Also Open,-Qn Sundays 
;" I '.)~,- . ~" 
.• " ) )lf l . 
"I WONDEll HOW I 
MANAGED WiTl,lO..VT 
·ovn TELEPHONE" 
A TELEPHONE,, at .boa'.ae 
.. saves, ljteps.' (01'- all the 
lamily--trips that othennae 
would baye_ to be made _iJ! 
edreme weather, in rain-
atorm and in snowstorm. A 
~one makes marketiac 
...,,,., and prevents ex~ 
whiqa may result in cOlldr 
Wn-. 
• 
Order a TelephatNI 
Tod au! 
EDWARDS' FOUNTAIN LUNCH I ELLENSBURG 
~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ TELEPHONE co. 
':u 3 C ' D1 ,.., •. 
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~ I Li.Ke New ~ 
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HOLI,YWOOD 
CLEANEJliS 
., 
1 Next to Elks TemPle· 
Black 5651 Ed -Wftson. Prop. 
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THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
I 
BEST PLACE IN TO~ TO EAT . 
117 West Fottrth Street 
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New York Life Ins. :Co. · 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
METCALFE'S CASH 
MARKET 
Main 196--Free Delivery 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annaity ' Con-
tracts. · .. 12 years experience. Of· 
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg.' · Eve-
nings by ~ppointment. 
., ........................................................................... . 
RA-MSAY 
HARD\VARE C@. 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
............................................................................. 
j 
HOW ABOUT'(\ · 
GUARANTEED 1 
SUPER-POWER · 
ELECTRO.;..PAK . 
FOR YOUR €AP:? 
THE IEW GooclriCH .. 
Kl.Tu. A uooE l11ec1rolll ' 
'!. Gua:~n~~:tJS /ftnf/.~ouown !fOlir~ar 
EASY TERMS 
Faltus & Peterson 
6th & Main Ellensliur g 
Where Your Car Is 
Properly .Serviced '' 
EARL ANDERSON, M~. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St. 
e ... , ............................................ ~••1111111n1111111..--.f!I 
Kenneth L. Van Leuv:en 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
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THE CAMPUS CHIER 
I HARRY THE HORSE 1· TRACKTEAMSHORT AU-SCHOOL GOLF 1ELLENSBURG FACULTY DECIDES TO 
.__ _____ s_ A _Ys_____ ~~~:~~:~~,~~~~~~~~ ME~TT~~~~~ ON m!~~! ~!!-~~~!=~~~~E~EET 
Even though "the Stanford basketball team expected not of the best, but what there are of 
to win the Pacific Coast play-offs, they didn't b e lieve that them are bright. Wi n ners· Will Win 
Award 
A n 
'Hartman, who was undefeated last 
i t was going to be such a tough assignment. Luisetti, the year in the 440, will have Honeycutt 
big gun of the Stanford offense, was held to 18 points ac his r unning mate this year. John The mixed double foursome 'golf 
for t he two games, but his fellow cagers co-operated to Honeycut t is an Ellensburg boy and meet, which is -rinder· tlie auspices of 
holds the valley record for the quarter the C. W. C. E. divoters, has been re-
win two very exciting games from W . S. C . . r. mile, 51.3. ceiving much discussion from the golf 
I wonder why the students on this campus cannot be- Hamilton Montgomery, who matr i- en thusiasts on the campus, and it 
N culated from the Univer sity of Wash- looks as if a big turnout will compete 
c ome interes ted in kittyball again. ot too many years ington, ls a l ine prospect in the mile in the mixup. 
ago there was a four or six-team league which play eq and in t he 880. Kenny Bowers is also The affair is finally settled and it 
every after noon. It is s urpising the enjoyment that c.ai1 back to take over his duties in the 880. will be run off on April 24 at 10 
Robertson Absent o'clock, that is the first foursome 
Due to the disc overy of a n abundance of hidden talent, 
the male mem bers of t h e C W . C . E. facul ty have decided 
to enter ~ team in the tri-Norm al track meet this year. 
It is believed th~t, allowing for a certai n amount of over-
confidence, the se gallant instructors can win the meet in 
a breeze (an Ellensburg type. ) 
--------- -------* To give some idea of what t hey can 
CAPPA CHOSEN MAN-
AGER OF GOLF TEAM be h ad and the e x ercise that can be Secured from playmg Although Eddie Robertson, a two- will tee off at 10 o'clock sharp. There 
this interesting game. . \ year veteran, is still missing from the will not be any. gr een f ees t o pay, so At a golf meeting held last Friday 
* , squad, J ohn Gardner, letterman of t hat shouldn't hinder anyone from night t he members of the Varsity 
do we have interviewed t hem sep-
arat ely. The Gloomy Dean says, "In 
spite of my advancing years, I think 
that I can st ill toss the bull farther 
and faster than any possible competi-
tor.~' In the hopes of making a sweep 
ir1 this event "Doc" St ephens gives us 
his statemeii.t: "I shall go in with 
Dean Holmes on his event with a good 
chance of · winning due to my daily 
workout in Psych I." 
If C heney and Bellingham FENC.ING ATTRACTS 1935, is here to enter the gruelling entering. Men are a sking the ladies. team unanimously elected F abio Cap-
k two-mile r ace. and Cappa requests t hat the masculine pa, last year's No. 1 golfer, as .their believe tha t our trac teatn MANY ENTHUSIASTS ·The sprints and hurdles are the gender turn .in to him the name of manager. 
_is to be j u st a door-mat to · . --- . weak spots of the running events.I his pl)lyma,te. as soon as possible and Niclw lson, who is busy with other 
the t r i - N orm a l champion- F~ncer~, h~re's yo~ir chan~e . Charles V;;tnderbrin~ ha~ given up high-top-1 no later t han April 17. This tourn~- spring . athletics, ' suggested that the 
Tramor 1s mstr~ctmg t he ,good ~l~ .ping for tennis. F reddie Taylor, foot- meht is open to any member of th1i; team s.elect a man to be their busi-
ship they had b e tter rev ise sword game this quarter to two ball quarterback , is outstanding in institution, faculty members as wel~ as ness man;lger because there has to 
their mental attitude be- gi;~up,s of aspirants, one au~ .. o'.d.o.ck flie 100-yard dash. students. ' ' '' .. be some one wi~h the team. ap the 
J oe ·Tr ainor ' was rather reluct ant 
and timid when asked which event he 
would enter but, "Because of my ex-
hibition· jump this winter I am confi-
dEnt t hat I can set 'a new record fn 
the high jump. All I :oeed is a week's 
t raining and two, celluloid combs." 
After due consideration Professor 
Smyser gave us this statement: "My 
teammate Joseph Trainor states that 
he can high jump, so just give me a 
pole and watch me go to town." 
cause our boys are not· going and another at 3. They _ipeet da_il~ : Two Field Veterans The couple ·that. ends up with the time. , Cappa practically managed it 
in the new gym, ~nd if ~ou care to iMaurice Pettit, polevaulter, is the low score will be awarded ,two· smaJJ, last ye.ar ang _is capaJ;>le _of handling 
to be push-overs. see some mean foils fly Just take a only field letterman to return. He, trophys with their nam*'s engraver! on the' position again this year. 
It is interesting to note the walk, tow~rds the gym any afternoon. will be , supported this year by Nor- them. Each winner Tetains the award A.fter a discus!fion. a bill, to award 
and your desires will be fulfilled. m1m McLeod. 'The .other veteran is as his own possession. 1,'hese 'trophys two sweaters and two letters or three 
• interest being shown in the .Trainor is working with a score of 1'11ylor in the broad jump. are being aw11rded by th~ mem'ue,·s. of t:weaters and one letter to the four 
fine art of fencing. Winter la(!Cers and at the present he is teach- . :Fay ::;uttol'\, freshman from Wapato, the Varsity. So boys get your girt§ b('St players, was passed. The bill 
quarter there were only two ing the~1 the rundemental-s whI~h con- to'sses the shot and can high jump. out and start practicing for these will now be presented to the student 
sists of thrusting, lunging, and parry- T1'tis will add a little to the balance trophies will be ":'.~rth _ shooting_ :lt. -council, who will give the final de-
taking this class, but this ing. Next year Trainor hopes to have of the squad, but it still remains for It's hoped that a few of the faculty c1sion about the matter. 
quarter there are two classes his fencers good enough so . that they C<;>ach NicholsonAo. fill in the weak golfers will turn in their names as In the ladder race for po~tion on These statements were rather easily secured but to obtain a statement 
from Professor Hinch was a task of 
no mean merit in the journalistic 
world: "I am confident of an easy 
victory in the 100-yard dash because 
I used to run it pretty fast when I 
was a boy." The 220-yard dash will 
be slipped off in record time by Mac-
Rae and Lembke, according to dress-
ing room dope collected on the sly by 
of ten students each. will be able to enter in competition sp,ots with new material. contenders for this ev<:nt. It is hoped the varsity, the members will have to 
wjth other fencing teams of Seatt~e , . ~chedule t'hat Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson pair up, play at least 36 1:oles a wee.k: Their 
Much to the dismay of those who and of the Northwest. Well, here·s ·May 1-Bellmgham, here. llnd it is the golf teams desire that scores will determme the posit ion they 
believe that interest in golf is declin- wishing him lots of luck. They may ,Fay 8-Cheney, here. Dr McC01mell and Miss Hebeler tee will hold down. Year before match 
ing, the writer found, upon scanning even challenge Faro the Bulgarian May 13- Bellingham and U . of W. ofi together, Those who have turned piay was used to determine the ladder, 
the attendance cards, that the sport pride. li'rosh, Seattl~. . in their names already are Dorothy but that proved inconvenient, and 
Of the divoteers is the most popular May 22- Tri-Normal at Bellmgham. Brown and Ed Dickson, Joan Sanders therefore medal score was adopted 
individual competitive sport o,n the NICHOLSON STARTS anc' George Fitterer. It is expected for this year. Other things were dis-
campus t!1is spring. KITTY BALL PLAY It is wjth much r_~gi;.~t _jhat Harry tbat more will turn in their slips soon. cussed at the meeting. 
Arne Faust loves basketball so well the Horse says goodbye to Austin Men golfers, including the o~es 
Kl.tty Ball Burton. Austill" had to' withdraw as 11,enti'oned above, whom the Varsity that he just could not resist the temp- , 1... • 
tation of playing one more game be- Coach Leo Nicholson wishes to use editor of the sport s page becaufse ;HIS expects will play in the tourname~~ 
this reporter. , 
PRESS C L UB REVUE As a rival of Hartman and Honey-
fore putting away his basketpaU t!)gs this' med\um· of issuing a call for any- Clutside work took him out 0 town are 'Fabio Cappa-, Homer Cooper, Bili 
for this year. · one, who m~y be interested in play- too often. Stephens, Joe Webster, Carl Howard, · 
It now becomes the painful duty of ing kfttyball, to report to him as soon I wish to t ell Austin that ~e did Norman McLeod, Pinckard, and others. 
PROMISE S T O B E THE cutt,_ Pete Barto ~ays, "I have b~en 
1 keepmg my legs m shape by domg 
BEST E V ER PUT ON 'i some vigorous roller skating." 
- the writer to report that Arne sprain~ as possible ... He is plannin gt to start very good work while he was wi1th us, Some of t he female <livoters are Miss 
ed his ankle in this last game. When a league immediately which will play and I hope he has good luck in his Dean Miss Puckett, Moberg, Mogen-
1 last visited Arne .h,e was quite cheer·- iti, games between 5 o'clock and 6 ether work. s'on Broad, Siegel, Rutter, and others. 
ful and expressed his hopes of being o'clock in the afternoon. NOTICE Me~bers of Coach Nicholson's golf 
-.;:; out with t he rest of us a gain in a day This league competition will not ,be . class are also invited to participate. 
· ·or two. Don't be 't oo anxious Arne! eligible for P. E. credit but each per~ We need a sports editor im- Remember turn in your name to Fabio 
son who signs up will be given an ·op- mediately. Please turn in app.Jica- Cappa. 
With the hope t hat the students and 
faculty do not find too much c~iti­
• 
1< cism ·of t his impromptu sport':page, 
- Itar'ry the Horse says, "I'll see ' yoii 
· anon." . 
portunit y to play. Coach Nicholson tions to Mr. Hinch, or Madeline 
wishes to'. extend an invitation t o t he Reynolds, or. put t hem in •the Open 
faculty m~mbers who are interested Forum box in the library . 
to report as soon as possible in order 
to facil itate the division of pla.yers on 
APRIL FOOL! , }he various teams. P A:~RONIZE .CkIER ADVERTISERS 
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· , 'that Chestedields 
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, 
lIONOR ROLL 
52--Annabel Black ........ .. .... 3.47 
52- Hedwig Mayr .............. - 3.25 
52- Mafy Ozbolt ... ......... -+ . 3.46 
52-Pauline Ryan .......... .... 3.46 
51- Eva' Lusby ..................... 3.18 
51- Lois Olson ...................... 3.40 
51- Virginia Weatherford .... 3.00 
51- Martha Whittaker ........ 3.00 
50.:-Dora Brunner .............. - 3.83 
50- Dorothy Carlson _ ....... _ 3.12 
50-Edmund Dickson ............ 3.33 
50-Jessie Ellis ...................... 3.13 
50-Dorothy D. Eu~tace ...... 3.33 
50-Franklin F ox .................. 3.33 
50-Mary Gasparach ............ 3.33 
50-Katherine Hornbeck ........ 3.33 
50-Zola Long ........................ 3.33 
50- Elbert Miller ................ _ 3.33 50-Ba~bara Pinney ............ ·3,33 
50-Barbara Pfenning .......... 3.33 
56- Nick Dieringer .............. 3.73 
'58-W ilma Gaines ........... -··- 3.87 
57- Glenn Correa . '. ....... , ....... 3.16 
57-Truman Lentz .............. " 3.16 
50-Beryl Puckett ............... 3.q3 
50-J ack Rasmus,11en ... : ........ 3.33 
50-Dick Ross ........................ 3.33 
50-Merle Skelton ................ 3.33 
50-Victor Stevens ................ 3.33 
48- Doris Sehemel ..... .......... 3.09 
-48- Anne Tierney ·-: ....... : ....... ··1us 
47- Ruth Beckman .... , ...... .. 3.13 
·47- Dorothy Lee .. ·.: ............... 3.13 
47_'._Ralph Lewis · ... ................ 3.13 
47- Ione· Zamzow · ..... :-: ... . :.~· 3.13 
45-Stanley Aker son , .......... 3.00 
45- Brooks Bouillon ...... :. 3.00 
415-Ruth Bradbury .............. 3.00 
4.5-Lorene Cobain ............... 3.00 
45- Mary Colwell ....... .......... 3.00 
45- Clayton Holt .................. 3.00 
45-Lawrence Mathews ........ 3.00 
45- Lois Mulder .................. 3.00 
45-Lucille Redding .... ...... 3.00 
45- Ralph Schreiner . '..: ...... 3.00 
45- Lillian Shinn .................. 3.•43 
44- Dixie Graham _ ............ 3.14 
42- Arnold Faust .... ..... .... _ "3.00 
42- Harold Orendorff ..... '. .... 3.23 
42- Maurice Pettit ................ 3.23 
41- Dorothy Balyeat _ ,_ ...... _ 3.82 
40-Jean Mason .................... 3.09 
39- Carl Brandt .................... 3.09 
38- l sephine Hodges ............ 3.45 
40- Robert Nesbit .. : .. _ ..... 4.00 
30- Keith Bower s ... ~ ........... 3.00 
There is to be a Life Saving Class 
started at the Y. M. C. A. Anyone 
interested meet at the "Y" Thursday 
night, April 1 at 7: 00. 
- Genevieve Musson. 
;:·  .. r~~ .. ~~v;:·~~~ ....... I 
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These are just a few of the state-
That fancy, gorgeous, n:ents secured, but t he squap. is well 
marvelous thrming annual ha.lanced with the following men: 
affair whi~h g r ace s t he c am- Eigh~ hundred eighty-Mathews 
. h l . and Quigley. 
p u s of o u r fair SC 00 ln a Mile and two-mile- Whitn e"y and 
very s h ort w hile h as b egu n Sparks. 
i ts W his p e ring campai g n Relay- Snyder, .,Samu~lson, Pyle, 
and Courson. 
a bout t h e sch ool, a nd On F eeling .that the squad should have 
every : lip·" ,there are the the best leadership; Coach Nichols~TI 
. . ' has chosen, Dr . M;cConnell as captam 
words· and Dr . Lind as timer. The first aid 
t ; "Press r- e n1'b Rev u _e. cr ew consist s of Miss Hull, Miss Dean, ' 
; S . P R E SS CLUB RE and 'Miss Puckett. · 
; pr1ng. . - Mr. I;Iogue v:ishes to _announce th~t 
•VUE ! SPRING ! SP r l n g i1: anyone demes a picture of this 
thenie. Prizes. ·LUCK ! C lev-' f(,rmidable s9ua d r ·lease see him as 
1 W IT I F un I JOY t soon as possible. e rness. . • . . 
. SPRI NG !" . . APRIL FOOL! 
Everywh ere i n secret cor-
n e r s a nd d ark h i ding p l a ces, PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
clubs a re exe r ting a ll the ir .-----
~:l~~::r~rn :~:=t~r~;~~~ r_~=====· .. ;~~:~~ii~~~~:!~:;·--
Spr ing , and joy and l a u g h - Hah~uts 35c 
t er. Something to cop that FRANK MEYER 
first prize of $5 and a colas- ti:J, ....................................................................... 9 
sal troph y . T o . brin g a n 
honor home to tha t one· a nd 
' only club. . · 
.A nd in every gossip r ound, · 
y ou h e a r people saying, 
"I,,a st year I didn't win any 
d oor p ri?e, ·b ut this year I 
h ave a feeling I s h a ll. Nine-
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 
t e en · hundre d thirty -seven 
h as 'been m y lucky. year." *-----------~0 
- Geni a l J immy Merryman, * W E B S T E R ' S g 
lobal .w it and lady charmer, g g 
has overdone and i s overdo- g Q UALI TY F OODS g 
.ing his m a rve lous wit, a nd * Lunches - Dinners g 
*· * puns'; jok~s and wisecracks g C onfections * 
a r e coming thick and fast <>----------- --* I from his versatile braon. 
What could be mo1,..e fun, ............................................................................ .. 
w hat could be easi e r, what 
could .. be . more happy than OSTRANflER DRUG C O . 
contributing to such .an eve-
ning as this promises to b e , 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
. or ,in: attending s uch a pro-
gram and b ring ing h o m e o n e 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
of those . mighty swell door 1111111u11n111111111111111,1111111111un1111111111111111n11 11111111nu1111 
pr;iz es. (Th ere i s n o - j oke to 
this, . ci~h_er.) . . 
Soi everyone, watch, p lan, 
listen , and wai t for the 
g r eat, ·colossal,- stu pendous, 
J. N. 0. THOMSO N 
JEWELER 
ma g n anim OU s' j 0 yo u.s REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
PRESS CLUB REVUE on NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
the nig ht of Apr il 17.,-Satur- .o.·----------
day . 
C lubs a nd curtain a c ts, 
start working. Who w ins 
FIRST PRIZE? 
F ATRO~IZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
, . . - I 
Have your Tennis Racket re:. 
strung by Lewis Schreiner at 
'the . . ; . L 
Ellensburg ~ardware 
Store 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF P U RE M A TERIA L S 
. 
"You Need Never Hesitate t o 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics t o 
MAIN 40 
• 
